
UNO™ Slots

S2000™ Series

The UNO™ game for the S2000 platform deals out a deck full of gaming entertainment. Based on 

the original and ever-popular card game, players will love the fun and fast action of this 2-coin 

dollar or 3-coin quarter game. 



With three reels for basic game play and three more reels for 
the incredible bonus game, the UNO™ slots game is destined 
to be number one with your players. This single payline game 
is available in MegaJackpots quarter and/or dollar linked-pro-
gressives (based on jurisdictional approval) or stand-alone 
models (where MegaJackpots linked progressives are not 
available). 

Players lining up three UNO™ symbols on the payline with 
the maximum bet wagered take home the top award. The 
progressive jackpot (as part of a linked progressive system) 
is paid in a single installment upon verification of win. 

 UNO™ Bonus Game
 Three UNO™ bonus symbols in any position with the 
 maximum bet wagered initiate the UNO™ bonus game.  
 Pressing the SPIN button spins the three bonus reels  
 located in the top box. 



 Credits are awarded based on the symbols that land on  
 the UNO™ bonus game payline. Numbered cards pay face  
 value, while additional credits are awarded for a set of  
 three matching colors, three matching numbers, and two  
 or three UNO™ symbols. 

 The X2 symbol, which doubles all bonus game wins;   
 the Reverse symbol, which respins the top two reels; and  
 the Wild symbol add even more fun to the bonus game.  
 A conveniently located display in the top box tallies the  
 bonus game credits.     

The UNO™ slots game is available in an upright configuration 
and is manufactured for simple conversion to the EZ Pay 
Ticket System. The topper on MegaJackpots linked-progres-
sive machines features a meter displaying the progressive 
amount. The topper, with a meter displaying the top award, is 
optional for stand-alone models.  

Popular spinning reels and great bonus game action – it’s 
all in the cards when you offer your players the UNO™ slots 
game!



© 2002 IGT. All rights reserved.

“UNO” © 2002 Mattel, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Uno is registered trademark owned by Mattel, Inc.

Italicized text indicates trademarks of IGT or its licensors.

The game descriptions, photos, artwork, and machine details depicted in this brochure are subject to change subsequent 
to publication.

Dollar and quarter machines may be linked to the same progressive system. The odds of winning the              progressive 
jackpot times the maximum wager is equivalent for all                progressive machines in a designated system. The top 
award win is subject to verification.

Availability of specfic configurations, including the top award and reset amount for linked progressives, is based on 
jurisdictional approval. For information on specific game configurations available in your jurisdiction, contact your IGT or 
Sodak representative or visit IGT’s Web site at www.IGT.com. S2K-UNO-001-0802

IGT-Worldwide Sales Office
1085 Palms Airport Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89119-3715

Phone: (702) 896-8500 Fax: (702) 896-8686
www.IGT.com

UNO™ Slots

*Not available in all jurisdictions. Contact your local IGT 
representative for more information.

Power Consumption (All Models)
Idle (maximum).............................................. 120 VAC 1.7 AMPS 200 WATTS 675 BTU’S/HR
Idle (maximum).............................................. 230 VAC 1.0 AMPS 215 WATTS 725 BTU’S/HR
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Sodak Gaming, Inc.
5301 S. Highway 16, Rapid City, SD 57701

Phone: (605) 341-5400 Fax: (605) 355-5071 • (800) 711-7322
www.sodak-gaming.com


